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CHIGAN GALE. 
VIEW OF THOUSANDS. 

Bcores of Stwooners Foundered — 

Helpless Vessels Go to Destrues 

tion—Life Savers Did Many Herolo 

Deeds —- Chicago's Fire Depart 

ment and Regular Soldiers Assist, 

Heavy loss of life and immense damage to 

shipping Is the result of the severo storm 

that the mercury 

dropping from eighty degrees at 10 o'clock 

swept Lake Michigan, 

in the morning to filty at 4 o'clock in the 

of the lake 

from Michiean City to Two Rivers was 
strewn with wreckage, and off the 

breakwater, on the and Evanston 
shores, many vessels wore pounded to pieces 

several capsized, 

110 twenty lives were known to be 
, and the number, It was thought on the 

ing after the storm, would undoubtedly 
h thirty, and probably two score or more, 

On two wreeks directly off the Government 
pier at Twelfth street and Thirty-first street, 
Chicago, men were clinging to hull or rig. 
ging all day, the elements defying the best 

: { Government and volunteer life 

afternoon. The western shore 

Chicago 

teavors 

Fort Sheridan Colonel Crofton ordered 

the entire Fifteenth Infantry to patrol 
the beach and wateh the wreckage and help 
in every way to save human life that wae an- 
dangered by the storm, Troops Band K of 
the Seventh Cavalry, of Indian war fame, 
did yeoman servies, and battled about in the 
fort's life saving apparatus, 

Eleven fishermen were caught on the Goy- 
ernment pier, and before the party could be 

yd one of the number, Thomas Bedloe, 
ame 80 benumbed with cold that he was 

washed off the structure and drowned. 
After great labor, the tug Commodore 

towed the lifeboat out, and a line was 

thrown to the men. One by one they wers 
dragged to safety, 

At 2 o'clock p. m. a two-masted schooner 
off Van Buren street collided with two other 
boats and was broken in two bythe collision, 

The schooner sank at onee, Atthe same 

hour a threo-masted schooner ran ashore off 
the foot Eighteenth street, Tho waves 

on dashed it to pleces, A tug sent out to 

the crew rescued five men from a peril- 
§ position, 

At 3.45 o'eloek the schooner Meadow was 
capsized off Van Buren street, It was 
manned by seven sailors, She over at 

f the pler, hres men wero 
and the four could be 
to the bottom of the vessel, 

3 wont 

seed In 

out 

went 

other 

out to rescuo 

saving 

Four men were drowned from an unknown 
sailing vessel which foundere 
the Gov nent pier. After th 

dered the tour men seen strugy 
the water and soon peared from 

An unknown schooner four or f 
. 1} 

1 just south of 
y yousel 

1 Routh pier was discovered shortly 

rloek totally dismasted and laboring 
Her upper portion was gone 

Ww id got ) ploces, 

following each other so 

were eatirely unable 
and shortly before 4 

o'clock 1 ‘hieago Fire Depa 

ment was ) assist in the rescun of 
lrowning crew an the main their efforts 
were unavailing, and while they worked 

20.000 persons watched their manceuvres 
waves twenty 

to cope wi 

from re 
feet high 

At 2 

MRRIOonNn 

Central road was 

the outer tracks, some h were ¢ 
pletely washed away. The gas launch Neva 
ut out frocs South Chicago with two girls 
ohn Williamson and another man. It was 

fosred the sutire party had been drowned. 
The life saving erww got to the Keer bum- 

Goat, a mile from shore, inside the long 
break-water waves were apparently 
battering t} The life ploces, 

‘el They 
and ono 

tug Craw- 
a total wreck. 
them probably 

we during all 
from Milwaukee, 

wed 

terrible la its effects 

m. six wrecks had been 

I'wenty-sixth and Thirty- 
a lilo saving crew 

eight bodies 
were 

at that 

oward anon 
float 
latter sank, 

the tug Knight 
bearing another 

vat to rescue the 
t SOW Was 

with the 

irop down toward 
surfboat was within 

ae of the men in the 
nings's mizzen rigging threw up his 

bands and feu backward lato the bolling 
waters, A short time belore another had 

rished similarly. 
Finally the surfboat dropped close to the 

sunken vessel, Two figures slowly descend. 
ed the shrouds of the mizzenmast and clung 
to lines but a few feet above the waves, Five 

minutes passed as attempt after attempt was 
made by the life savers to swing the lifeboat 
near the waiting men. A ery went up from 
the crowd on shore as one figure was sean to 
leap from the rigging and land in the boat. 
Two minutes later a man sprang far out, and 
as the boat ascendad a wave, it was seen that 
there were two figures in the boat, Then a 
cheer that drowned the roaring of the break. 
ers went up from the throats on shore, 

Slowly the long line that held the surf- 
boat was paid out, and the two reseusd men 
were permitted to drift toward the shore. 
one moment lost to sight in the foaming 

breakers, and again alive and sure of rescno 
as the boat rose on the top of some mighty 
billow Along the beach at the foot of 

Jones Island a crowd ran to meet the resousd 
men, and they were dragged to a place of 
safety 

The dead wore 
lough, Marine City ; 
Buffalo, N., ¥X 

Captain John MeCul 
Mate Timothy Bosour, 

Thomas Tuseott, sallor, 
Marine City ; unknown sailor, Marine City , 
sallor named “Jim,” Marine City; eook 
(woman), unknown, Buffalo, N, Y. 

Hall, Wind and Snow Storms. 

A blizzard prevailed at Gaylord, Mich, 
Bnow roverad the groand, 

A heavier snow storm than any daring the 
winter prevailed at Markesan, Wis, The 
thermometer registered thirty degrees, A 
terrific gale blew from the north, 

The worst snow storm of the season raged 

at Kiel, Wis, from the north, Saow fell to 
a depth otf five inches, 

A terrible hall storm broke over Deeatur, 
111. and in fifteen minutes did thousands of 
dollars’ damage, The hot houses of N. Bom- 
morshadk and A. Balmer were damaged to 
the extent of 8500 ench, Hall stones wero 
plokad up which measarad eleven inches in 
elreum (orenes, Soveral pomons who did not 
got under cover quick snough earry cats on 
thelr heads ne a result, 

A hoary storm | several miles north 
of Naperville, Ill,  Hallstones rained corn 
and other erops, The wind storm blew down 
the front of the Dunn Business Block in 
Bloomington, Il, and damaged several 
ther bulldings, 

For half an hour Alliance, Ohlo, wae en 

| inches of foe foll in places,   

  

veloped in nearly total darkness during (ho 
worst storm which ever struck that part of 
the State, The velooity of the wind was 
wor sixty miles an hour, Hundreds of 
shade trees and chimneys were swept before 
the storm, Lightning destroyed the Central 
Union Telephone Exchange aud burned out 

evory telephone in the eity, 
A severe hall and wind storm did great 

injury at Canal, Falton and Navarre, in 
Ohio, Houses were unroofed and moved 
from their foundations, and the hali stood 
two inches deep on the streets, Ono hail- 
stone, pieked up at the Massillon Asylum, 
measured flve inches in circumference, Tral- 
flo on the Wheeling and Lake Erie was 
blocked by a washout, caused by a water. 
spout in Jefferson County, between Steuben- 
ville and Warrenton, 
Great damage was reported from the seo- 

tion southwest of Indianapolis, Ind. In 
Patriot, Bwitzeriand County, Ind., hail 
stones ns big as snowballs slivered trees and 
pounded the wheat into the earth, Bix 

A heavy wind 
storm passed over Anderson, Ind., doing 
considerable damage, 

Later Particulars. 

The list of dead, ns the result of the storn 
on the lakes, counts up twenty-six, it being 
known that none of the crew of the schooner 
William Shupe, ashore near Port Huron 

Mich., were drowned. They were taken o 
in safety just before the vedsel went to pleces 
and the list 1s increased notwithstandin 

roscue by the death of six men who are now 
known to have been drowned at Chicago 

Four of the drowned men lived at 126 Ar 
brosa street, and were out of employment 
They went out on the lake fishing in | 
boat, and the storm arose soon after they 
had left the shore, 
One thing remarkable about the storm was 

the light loss sustained by Insurance com 
panies, From the underwriter’s standpoint 
the gale will not cost more than $25,000 in. 
surance, As far as could bo learned there 
wns no insurance on any of the boats 
wrecked at Chicago, while the insurance of 
the Cummings, at Milwaukee, Wis, , 

exceed $5000. It is thought the comyg 
were caught for a loss of fro 5000 to § 

on the lumber cargoes of the lost schoonurs 

r thin 

Tuzne is to be a convention held in Lon- 
don on June 23. to ich delegates will be 

sent from every Young Men's Christian Asso. 
viation in the world This will be the larg- 
est and most important gathering of this or- 
ganization that has as yet been held 

CC —- 

Tae Viking ship which wintered at New 
Orleans is on its way back to Chicago, where 

it is to be placed in the Columbian Museum. 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

4 MILE AXD CREAM. 

und a generally 
caused a satisfactory trade 

) The ave 

Moderate re rol is 

miiK- 
‘nt 

1,521,508 
14,300 
52.1( 4] 

17 
17 

18 
14 

"Thirds " sans 

SUmmer Maks over cvrines 
Roils, fresh...... Sheeran ann 

CRYRST. 

| Stato-Palleream white, faney 10 

Fall sream, good to pris 5 
Factory —Part 

FRUITS AND RERRIES- 

Tins, 

AND STRAW 

sion ¥ 100 1H 

ns, ¥palr...... 

DRESSED POULTRY. 

th sirennns 

. Phila, brollers, .... 
keys, § 

Geese, 1 
Squads, 3 

YEOETARLES, 

Potatoss—State, ¢ 180 Ibs 

adn. PObl.cesncese 

PHL... 
ermuda, # orate 

Rad, ¥ bhi . “hss 

dquash, Southern, ¥ erate 
Lettues, loeal, ¥ bbl 
Heots, ¥ 100 1} unshes 

Hwent pointoes .. .. 
Asparagus, @ don 
Spinach, ¥ bbl 

Hering beans, ¥ ormto, 0000 
Badishes, # 100 bunches, 

Green ¥oerate,... 
thubarb, ¥ 100 hunches, .... 
Tomatoes, Fia,, ¥ carrier. 

Caosumbery, VT ormte, .....v0 

GRAIN, BTC. 

Flour-Winter Patents, . 
Spring Patents, .... + 

Wheat, No. 2 Red. covevnien 
Muay. .. Et 

Corn-No, 2 issabusens 
Oats-No, 2 White, ... 

Track mixed 
RyeStatn,.....couisosnvenes 
Barley Ungraded Wostorn . 
Soads Clover, $100... 

Timothy, ¥ 100....60000 
Lard=City Stoam ...... 

LIVR STOCK. 

Bosvos, ofty dressed... ....o0 
Mileh Cows, com, to vers 
Calves, city dressed... .cooas 

Country dressed .... ou. 
Kho tN ¥ 100 he. ..o Ear 

Lambs, ¥ 100 IB. . .oovvnnnss 

Hogs—Live, ¥ 100 Ba. ..a.v! 
POBSOA os sh sven ssnnnannins 

ane, 

: “hen 

FE. ee 

  
| coaled under his cont, 

| going to have it, 

  

DARING BANK ROBBERY. 
—— ss sm—— 

THE LONGVIEW, TEXAS, FIRST 

NATIONAL LOOTED. 

A Gang Invade the Institution and 

Begin to Shoot at Once—They Get 

a Lot of Money, Kill One Citizen, 

Injure Several Others, Lose One of 

Thelr Own Men, and Dash Away. 

At 8 p,m, on few days y two rough-looks 

| ine men walked into the Plrst National Bank 

Ons had a rifle 

He handed this note 

oon. at Longview, Texas, 

to President Clommens 

| Firet National Bank, 
Charles Bpeok- 

ney and is 

PB. and F, 

in penell legibly on the 
The bank Presi- 

This will introduces to you 
lemever, who wants some m 

It was written 
hack of a printed poster 

| dent thought it a subseription to some char 

ity, and started tos yarticulars, when 
the stranger rifle at him and 

him to hold ty his hands, 
other man ) the 

and ensh, 

, cashier, nnd the other hank 

ordered to hold up their 
hurriedly emptied the 

went into the vaults, securing 

2000 and three 210 and nine £20 unsigned 

oneview bank notes, which may lead to de- 

yl 
The 

side wire 
Tom C 

Mm ol 

tho 

als also were 

18, The robbers 
and 

stion, 
While this was going on two 

wero in the rear alloy shooting at every ona 

who appeared, Thes fired 
on by City Marshal Muckleroy and Deputy 
Marshal Will Stevens, The firing made the 
robbers in the bank nervous, and they hur. 
ried the bank officers out and told ther 

confederates 

rere soon being 

lives, This was done to save thelr 

flow thick and fast, and the bank 

toned around the corner with several 
George Buckingham, 

robbers in the alley 

rn. 

ullets 

shots flying after them, 
who was shoot ) f° 

was shot and kil While he was lying on 

the ground the : of at him so 

times, Ma kleroy, who v 

shootin ! 

in the \ 
some silver d 

Lsr was 

JOBRVICW, 

miles from th 
a brother in the gang 
remains to be identified 

The robbers rode mpidly out of town, dis- 
playing their firearms and the money they 

bad got. An armed poses Was 00h in pure 

sult and when last heard of was fOfisen 

«a bohind them. The bank offered 
heir arrest, dead or alive, and the 

wed the amount 

DEVELOP THE § 
Powerful Association Organized 

to Colonize Lands 

states that a 
organized by 

and raliroad of ners 

floors, under the name of the 

migration, Land and Tale ( 
purpose of which Is 10 ool 

Southern lands, and in ge 

migration and investment 
scope and plans of the company are 
broadest soale, and it will have in the Un 
Btates and Faropsan intries the widest 

and most inf ae ial connections 

The mala ofMee will be In Balt 

agencies and branches in 
in this yantry and in ada 

Britain and on the ¢ 

The projectors of the sompn 
for some years identified with So 

velopment, and are all men of noted ability 
and business sagacity I'he President of the 

sompany is Hon, Channcey F. Black, of 
Pennsylvania . First Vice-President, Mr. Ju 
lus 8, Carr, the millionaire tobacco manu 
facturer, of Durham, N, C Second Viee 

President, Mr. M. Erskine Miller, of Staun 
ton, probably the largest individual 

land owner In the Vieginias : Third Views 

President and General Manager, Mr. A. A 
Arthur, one of the leaders la Southert de 
velopment, 
Among the directors are Hon, John R 

Prostor, President of the United States Civil 
Bervice Commission ; De, C. W, Dabney, Jr 
Assistant Secretary of the United States De 
sartment of Agriculture | John Skellon Will 

ams, banker, of Richmond, Va., CB Or 
cum, President of the Newport News Ship 
building and Dry Dock Company 
W. A. MacCorkle, of West Virginia 

Southern Im 

nore. with 

rtant 

and Groat 

“BRAT 

ntinent 

ay have boen 

ithern de 

coal 

Ww. A. 

Turk, general passenger agent of the Riche | 
W. H. Faller, | mond and Danville Railroad ; 

general passenger agent of tue Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad ; Edwin Fitegerald, traffic 
manager of the East Tennessee, Virginiaand | 
Georgia Railroad, and other lending business 
men identified with Southern growil 

HER EYES GOUGED OUT, 
An Anglo-Japanese School Teacher 

Preaches Against a Native Deity. 

Advices by the Empress of India state that 

Miss Imhoff, a teacher in the Anglo-Japan- 
eso school at Yonewnza, Japan, went Intc 

the temple devoted to the god Usayug on 
the day devoted by the natives to the wore 
ship of that god and preached against the 
worship of graven Images, and sacering at 
the native deity, At the conclusion of the 
sermon Miss Imhoff was chased, knooked 
down with stones an | har eyes put oul, 

Gronon Droxzn, a wealthy  Oalifornia 
rnochman, has heen arrested for the murder 
of his wife and ohild twonty-saven yoars ago. 
Taeir skeletons wore recently found in a 
eave and damaging ovidencs was given 
against him by a daaghter, He is believed 
to have committed many other orimes. 

pc —————— 

Tren were 4552 desartions from the Brit. 
ish army daring last year, Of these 5264 
were of men serving their fiest yoar in the 
army, Tae peresntage of desert to the 
strength of the army was twelve par 1000, 
Twenty years ago It was twenty per 1000, 

  
{ probably fa 

Governor | 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States. 

Tux strike on the Atlantic avenue trolley 
road in Brooklyn, N. Y., was ended, an 
agreement having been reached between the 
officials and employes, 
Mayon Grunoy, of New York City, appoint- 

ed Charles H, Murray, a lawyer and one of 
the local Republican leaders, Police Commis- 
sioner, to succeed Charles ¥, MacLean 

Tre Proshyterion Assombly at Saratoga, 
N. Y., adopted a report recommending that 
the General Assombly assume direct control 
of all theologleal seminaries In the Church, 

Tur loss at Williamsport 
County, Pennsylvania, by the 
mated at £3 000,000 

Tuz dead body of the fourteen-vear-old 
son of Lucius Plumb, of Readshoro, Vt., was 
found recently hanging thirty feet from the 
ground in a tree. He had been missing 
eight days, and ponds had been dragged and 
woods searched meanwhile, Tha boy had 
elimbed Into the tree and rested on a lmb, 
tied a rope to the limb above his head, ar 
ranged a noose and put his head into it, and 
then slid off 

Ture Massachusetts Prohibitionists State 
Convention met in Middlebury, Mass, and 
nominated State ofMcers, 

Tur Pennsylvania Republicans mot in 
Btate Convention at Harrisburg and nomi- 
nated the following ticket For Governor, 

Daniel B, Hastings, enter County ; for 
Lieutenant Governor, 
gheny County ; for Secretary of Internal 
fairs, James W. Latta Philadelphia 
Auditor Gene H. Mylin, of Lan- 
castor ; for Repres vs at Large, George 

F. Huff, of Westm vd; for Heproesoe 
: 

and Lycoming 
loods Is esti 

Af- 

| tive at Large, Galusha A. Grow, o 
hanna, 

Fras Martens 

Cornelius Dresinhan in 

Ho was jealous. 

Tue trial of Professor H. 

Bominary was 

Preabyterian General Assen 
NK Y. 

Goverxon OREEXEALGE 

Mayor Matthews, w 
pany, were handson 
miral Hopkins on | 

l ton Harbor It wn 
miral's call on the day t 

ith, of Lane 

wgun before the 
y at Baratogs, 

for heresy, 

South and West, 

t Rinat SOUR, at 

W. Rundle, 

Jasper, Fia 

Ix a sh 
James M 

morial 
in the fig 
attempt 

primar 

Tnx the 0 
Home in the world was aid in 
Obto, with impressive ceremonies, 
Lewis, Grand Chancellor of Olle, 

Witriax Baooxs, a colored man, 
by W. A. Taylor, farmer, 
was shot and killed by unknown 

Brooks had proposed for the hand 
ployer's daughter in marriage an 

driven off the farm. A © 
assaulted a f 

ton, Ga. 

was taken fr 
armed band o 

from & tree in the 

oraer stones of 

preside} 

{1 had been 

int oar 

Tae great New 
n Laks 

od by fire, 

Washington. 

Bexaron K 1 that he was offered 
#75000 to + against t riff bil 

Navar officl pre the belief that the 
Harvey pro successful 
for heavy ar 

inte G. W 

was sworn 

Bradbury 
to be Distr 

Sexaron G an set spooch, 

in which he nded t} wn on the Tari! 
bill of himsel! » » majority. 

Tux Senate 
Charles H. J. 
Kansas, to be 
triet ol ( 

Ture Presid 
aries Carilsie 
Roddiey Evans werd, ar 
rived at Washing ) use ten 
der Violet from the ati n rth Caro 
lina. He and 314 snipe and 
eaught a lot of 

Sexaron PEngixs 
a bill intend 
field rifles an 
band and not needs ww use by th 
army te the militia of the 

Territories, 

eth 

fn the Senate 

{ Bpring- 
BOW on 

 regaiare 
is States and 

Forelgn. 

Heavy snowstorms 
land counties of En AD 
was intensely cold 

Jarax bas withdrawn prohibition 
againgt Hawallans 1 wherever they 
please in Japan, and in i demands that 
the Japanese be allowed t« te in Hawall 

Barvia, lssund a de 
nstitution ol 1969 and 

in the mide rallied 
1 the weather 

y 
Kixo Avssaxoen, ol 

oreo abolishing the o 

reviving that of 189% 

Ques Yicronia formally spmmad the now 

Manchester (Eagiand) ship oana 

Tue Queen of England bas knighted Isaac 
Pitman, the inventor of the Pitman system 
of phonotie shorthand 

Paxstonxt Prixoro’s course in suspending 
relations with Portugal was sustained by the 
Brazilian House of Deputies 

Tur Frenoh Ministry was defeated in the 
Chamber of Deputios by a vote of 275 to 225, 
whereupon they informed President Carnot 
that they would resign, It was looked upon 
a8 a victory for the Socialists, 

Heavy snows fell in Northern Spain, The 
orops have been damage baily, roads have 
been blosked and the telegraph and rllway 
services have been impeded, 

Papsipryr Prixoro has announead to the 
Brazilian Congross that the difienity be 
tween Brazil and Portugal has been amions 
bly settled. 

A Loxpox test of Herr Dow's culrass has 
convinced the Commander-in-Chiefl of Brit. 
aln's army that it is bullet proof, 

A antax of terror exists in Servia 
wholesale arrests are being made, 

Tax Quoon's seventy-fifth birthday was 
ecolebrated throughout England, 

Rean Avsinan Ennex, Captaln Mahan and 
the officers of the United States erulser Chie 
oago were entortained at a great banqast in 
London, Lord George Hamilton ing. 
Ponrvaar has apo) to Argentina in 

petri ambi pb to the selgure of 
who escaped from a Portus 

«ues to vossol, 

and 

| est poultry 

  

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Ir Is said that Bourke Cockran reads more 
newspapers than any other man in Congress, 

Hox, WiLriax J, Buvax declines a renotis 
ination for Congress from the First Nebraska 

District, 

Ex-Vioe Puesspext Montox 
raising establishment In 

has the larg- 
the 

United States, 

Corrs P, Hi 
reading, nnd his 
and literature, 

x's sole recreation is 
favorite is Greek history 

NTINGTY 

Wirriam EK, Vaxperpint has rented Lord 
Lovett's deer forest in England and will 

shortly visit that place with a hunting party. 

Tronmas Nasr, the American cartoonist, has 

entered the employ of the i Mall Gazette, 
His work will be 3) wolition nr 

toons, 
William Mays, 

' preaching the 

Gospel, and has neve yor yd a dollar for 

his services, 

Mason Havvorto, 
rison's private secretary, 
Bible class in Omaha 

religious paper, 

formerly Prosident Har- 
teaches the biggest 

Jonx Parton, Jn. the new 
ator, is a scholarly student, 
ineline to lit ire rather than politic 

is wealthy, affable and poy 

Hexny W 
and journal 
just been 
after pas 

Tur rie 
sentatives 

Ho is sald to dress ar 
o frees with hi 

iriends, 

Tnx En 
largest mil 

is honorary Con 
ents, 

wear n distine 

peror Wi 
ary 

Kexxs 

a Ma #4] 

initiated in Ireland » 
the proper ago in the 
has been a Knight ’ 

years, 

Bn J ‘AL 

sador at Wa 

ject to ral 

Braddoek 

the few battles ir 

I 

THE LABOR WORLD. 
Tmenr sre 50,000 

Crticaoo plumbers g 

Brnacvee, N. Y.. has a la 

Loxosn 

Axzox, Oblo, 

Taeaz are 8000 Brotherhood 

nExEN have thirty 

kbind« 

foes not employ for 

t 

Nennasza has a State Federation of Lalx 

Barmisons musicians have refusad to join 
tho netional union, 

Mexicaxs and Slavs are working under 
guard at Sophris, Col. 

Pox glass workers of America moot at 
Montreal, Canada, in July 

Deruorr unions are agitating 
operation of street railways 

municipal 

Honsnsnorns 

al convent 

AveTRia contempl rey 
awe and estald 

Teg con 

nee in the 

Treas is sal 
farm laborers is 

ear lers 

Prixren Bexem 
@ the number of emg 

ment Printing OM 

netitu 

Ours as a 

Ter C} ins (» 

r } Ea) ore 

the 

troas 

nited States ganized in the U Noarly 50,000 

find employment working at the craft in the 
country. 

ux American Railroad Union will 

its 350,000 members each three conts a week 

to raise funds for support of the Puliman 

strikers 

ASEOaS 

Tur European International Miners’ Cone 

gress a Jopted resolutions that colliery own 

ers should be held respotisible for eve ry kind 

[ accident to employes 

Teaexce V, Pownenty and some assoni- 

ates have been expelled from the Kaigl 
Labor for their efforts to sscurs a union « 
that organization with the Federation of La- 
bor 

’ | 

Exaraxy is just now greatly interested in 
the conl mine troubles In this country. as 
the nrg orders being received abroad have 

tended to adjust the colliery troubles in 
Groat Brita 

Oxg of the laborsaving improvements in 
machinery is an attachment carrying four 
machine nedies that make 1500 stitches a 
minute, This is used on infants’ and chil 
dren's white goods and corsets, 

Tax Brotherhood of Raliroad Tralnmen 
mic for disability and death benefits nearly 
2,000,000 during the last ten years Five 

hundred and forty-six local branches, com. 
posed of mon, are affliated with it, besides 
seventy-seven auxiliary branches, the mem- 
bers of whith are females, 

GLADSTONE'S OR 

Cataract Removed From the 

Premier's Right Kye, 

Mr. Gladstone's right eye was successfully 
operated upon a few days ago at London, 

England, 

Dra, Nottleship an! Haborshon attenied 
the distinguished patient at Lord Rendel's 
house early in the morning, and soma time 
afterward they lssusd a bulletin stating that 
the aye had hoon operated upon for eatarast 
and that the operation was quite susomsslul, 

Me. Cindetone’s health was well malin. 
tained after the operation, after which he 
rested quietly tn a darkens! room, 
The operation was short and no anssthetio 

was used, Mr. Gladstons bore the pain with 
mush fortitude, All the members of his fam 
lly were present during the operation. 

Ex- 

| INTERNATIONAL 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
LESSON FOR 

JUNE 3. 

Lesson Text: “The Passover Institue 
ted,” Exodus xil,, 1-14-Golden 

Text; 1 Cor, v., T~Come= 

mentary, 

1. “And the Lord spake unto Moses and 
Anron in the land of Egypt, saying The 
command of the Lord 10 Pharaoh through 
Moses and Asron to let Isriel go received 
from Pharaoh the reply, “1 pot the 
Lord ; neither will T Jot (Ex. v., 
2). Cons ws 
sent upon | per 
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firstborn (Ex. tv., 22, 28), 
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night, roast with fire, and unleavenad bres 
and with bitter herts they shall eat it.’ 
fire and the bitter berts are suggestive 
His suflerings for us and speak to us of our 
privilege of suffering with Him, as in Phil 

“Un itis t behalf of 
Christ n t be lion but also 

t : ) xvi, 
33 

8 “Ka 

with water 

boy £3 

ire, his head with 
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“And thus shall ye eat it The girded 
loins, the shod feat, the sta® in hand 
dieated a readiness for instant 

They were rodesmod, separated, expectant, 
going home, Our lnstructions ar Gird up 
the joins of your mind, be sober and hope to 
the end, for the grace that is t ! brought 

uato you at the revelation of hrist,™ 

r 1 will pass through the Is of 
ight and will smite all 

ind »f Begypt, both man and 
The time of Israel s redemption and 

on her 

, Bll ine 

leparture, 

rete 

oppressors Lad ne, 

ne again in greater degree thas 
ever and shall so far exceed the deliverance 
from Egypt that the former shall not come 
to miind, It will be the day of the Lordy 
vengeance and the year of recompenses fol 
the sontroversy of Zion (Isa. xxxiv,, 8; Ixiii, 
4, and see also Jer, xvi, 14, 15; xxiii. , 5-8) 

15. “And the blood shall be to you for » 
token upon the bouses where ye are, and 
when 1 see the blood I will pass over yon, 
and the plagues shall not be put upon you to 
destroy you when I smite the land of 
Egypt.” The blood being shed and sprinkled 
upon the door, the firstborn in every such 
house was sale, and all such were vqually 

safe, regardless of their feelings in the mat. 
ter, It is oasy tO fancy some Nervous ones 
who sould not believe they were sale and 

wl uld thersfore hardly taste the lamb 
because of their anxinty 

14. “And this day shall bs unto you fora 
emorial, and yv keep it a fonst to the 

Lord throughout your genorations.™ It was 
the Lord's passover 10 be kept unto Him 
(verse 27), but it degenerated futo the Jews’ 
passover, with the Lord left ont (John xi, 
65). Let us take heed Jost the Lord's Sup. 
per, which Is our passover feast, badome a 
mere form, with no longing for His retura 
(I Cor, xi, ¥ Lisson Helper 
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Registration In Hawall, 

It appears that the native Hawaiians are 
taking an interest in the approaching Cone 
stitutional comrvention, for whick dmegaies 
wore elected on May 2, by refrainiag ‘rom 
having anything to do with Jt. The regis 
tration for voting was closed om April 21, 
and only 185 natives took the oath of allegi- 

ances and registered as voters, The total rege 
istration In Honolulu was 1807, witch, ab 
though apparently a small na «oer, is not a 
bad showing as against the 2800 registered st 
the last election under the revalist Fegime, 

The registration shows: Americans, 30 

English, 103 ;: Germans, 130 ; Portuguese, 418, 
It is estimated that the total registration of 
all the Islands will amount to 304, A large 
pamber of {he Americans who support the 
Provisional Government have refrained from 
registration, ss they were afraid to take the 
oath, lest it should forfeit thelr American 
sitigenship, 
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Johnstown Flood Aftermath, 
Ruits arleing out of the Johnstown (Penny 

flood, acgregatine $219,000, are pon Ying 
Rauinat the Bouth Fork Pishing an | Hanting 
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